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WKB 660 Honda
Sweeping principle from other producers.
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easy usage and simple handling
extreme weedcover is eliminated efficiently, intensive removal of root parts
paving will not be damaged because of evenly distributed ground pressure
weed removing up to the edges

VISIBLE dustbones on delicate paving.
The plants are only sheared off.

Sweeping principle of Westermann WKB 660 Honda
height adjustable
column
poverful Honda motor
deadman‘s switch
NO scratches on sentitive paving.
The plants are repeatedly attacked from all sides.

zinc coated
chassis

all-round
splash guard

axis adjustment
variable

tires:
pneumatic tires with
ball bearings, filled
with foam

Durable, adjustable wire braids
that can be easily changed using
the quick-change system.

Brush engine
Brush
Working width
Turning direction of brush
Durface performance
Pushing holm
Wheel
Weight

WKB 660 Honda
Honda GXV 160 OHV 4 tact benzine engine (industrial engine)
3 spin around wire braids à 4 plaits
660 mm
right
1.800 m2/h (depending of level of dirt)
with height adjustment of wheel
filled with polyurethane (with ball bearing)
approx. 95 kg

(Technical data is approximate and non-binding.)
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Height adjustable wheel
suspension is adapting
to the brush length, so
that a permanent and
steady brush contact is
ensured.

The weed killer.
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brush plate with clockwise
rotation; 3 rotating brush
holder of 4 wire braids

Time for a
revolution!

Your expert dealer

Westermann GmbH & Co. KG
Schützenhof 23
D-49716 Meppen
Phone +49 (0) 59 31 / 4 96 90-0
Fax. +49 (0) 59 31 / 4 96 90-99
Internet: www.westermann-radialbesen.de
E-Mail: info@westermann-radialbesen.de
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